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In Memoriam
Kirby Keith Duncan

The Neal Taylor Nature Center
is Turning 25!

By Carol Smagala

Come celebrate all we have accomplished
and be part of our future!

Judy and Kirby Duncan

Kirby Duncan was my friend. I got to know him
when he joined the board of directors for the Nature
Center. He was a close friend of Neal Taylor’s and
was welcomed with open arms. Kirby was a quiet
agreeable guy with a very sweet demeanor. Put
simply, a nice person.
I was so surprised he had been a “cop”. I always
associated police as being tough guys. Judy tells me
there are a lot of “sweet and gentle” cops in Santa
Barbara.
If you worked your tail off
during the Trout Derby, you
probably received one of these
I was so touched, I’m glad I
worked hard just to get this
special “thank you” note.
Kirby served as Vice President on the Nature
Center’s board of directors and as the chair of the
Nature Center’s annual Trout Derby for over a
decade. Kirby passed away July 26, 2013 at his
home, surrounded by love.
The following is a quote from Henry James:
“Three things in human life are important. The first
is to be kind; the second is to be kind; and the third
is to be kind.” That was Kirby, a very special man.
We will really miss him.

This is a fundraising celebration to benefit The
Neal Taylor Nature Center and its youth education
programs. With a 25 year lease in place from both
the County of Santa Barbara and the U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation, we are approaching our future
with confidence. Our plan of upgrading the
Center and its exhibits “one room at a time” has
begun and we look forward to a refurbished look
in the not too distant future.
This is the perfect opportunity to support The
Neal Taylor Nature Center at Cachuma Lake and
ensure the continuation of life-changing
educational programs in your own backyard. The
work of our volunteers and docents will be
recognized during the dinner. The event will be
catered by Santa Barbara Sourdough with Steve
Meyer, assisted by John Henigin and Victoria
Martinez.
Cost: $35.00 per person for Nature Center
members and $50.00 for non-members.
Sponsorship of tables are available:
Platinum - $10,000 - making our future shine
Gold - $5000 - celebrating 50 years….25 years of
service with a look to the next 25 years
Silver - $2500 - celebrating 25 years of serving
the community
Trail Blazer - $1000 - completing the native
garden
Steward - $500 - helping to maintain and
refurbish the Center
Sunday, October 20th from 2 – 6 PM
at The Carriage & Western Art Museum
129 Castillo Street, Santa Barbara
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Meet New Board Member
Julia (“Jul”) Wilkerson
Julia (Jul) Wilkerson
is a gift to the Nature
Center! In January 2012
she responded to a SB
News Press article advertising for volunteers.
It was quickly realized
that she brings many
valuable experiences and
much pertinent knowledge to us.
She is California born
and bred, although in the
early 1950’s she spent
Julia Wilkerson
time in Florida where
she became part of a group assisting people who
might be disenfranchised to register to vote. In 1953
she married Barney Wilkerson, a public works
contractor, and returned to California and finally to
Ventura.
Together they started the Vincent
Tumamait Discovery Center, financed by the Smith
family. At the Discovery Center school children
could grind acorns, sand twigs with shark skin, drill
holes in shells, paint with powdered minerals, and
listen to stories about the Coastal Chumash people.
When the Union Oil Museum opened in Santa
Paula, the Wilkersons were docents there also. After
Barney‟s death in 1995 Jul became a regional vice
president of the Conference of California Historical
Societies. She continues to enjoy their workshops.
The Wilkersons have two children. Greg is a
geologist with BLM. He is stationed in Bakersfield
where he is in charge of Mines and Exchanges. Lee,
their daughter, lives in Santa Barbara. She has been
a pilot (captain) for Southwest Airlines for 13 years.
Lucky for us friends introduced Jul to Cachuma
Lake after she moved to Santa Barbara. One of her
recognized talents is story telling. When presenting
a Chumash fable she “becomes” the main character,
such as a coyote ruffling his fur. It is mesmerizing
to behold! She received Chumash story telling
techniques directly from Vincent Tumamait, a
Mission Chumash who later in life researched the

songs and stories of his people. His daughter, Julie,
is the spiritual leader of the Coastal Chumash. Her
researched stories are also retold by Jul and the
others of the Ojai Story Telling Group.
Jul accepted an invitation to come onto the BOD
in February 2013. She has proven to be an active
and involved board member while also continuing
with some of the docent activities.

From the Nature Center
Gift Shop
By Nicole Neal
Have you ever thought about hiking the beautiful
Santa Barbara hills? When looking around at all of
the beautiful plants and shrubs in our local
mountains have you ever wondered what they are
called or how they could be used in our everyday
life? These are a few questions that the Gift Shop at
the Neal Taylor Nature Center could help you
answer. The Gift Shop has a wide variety of helpful
books for sale on topics such as local day hikes,
edible and medicinal plants, flowers and bird field
guides. And for the younger crowd we also carry

Volunteer Sharon Girard in the Gift Shop Photo by H Girard

fun filled coloring books, toys, stuffed animals and
much more.
So if you have not had the chance, stop by the
NTNC Gift Shop to browse through our selection of
entertaining and educational books and gifts.

Book Sales
Hit Record High
The 2012-13 fiscal year ended July 31 and the
Hooked on Books fundraiser hit an all-time
record high for sales. The income was $8575, a
thousand more than any other year. Expenses were
only $362 since all the merchandise is donated by
wonderful
Nature Cen-ter
friends
and
sup-porters.
Ten
Saturday sales
were
held
during
the
summer season
beginning June 22. Part of the expenses for the year
were two EZ Up shades which really helped as every
sale day was well over 90 degrees. Volunteers work
during the week to organize the books and treasures,
price new donations, and then operate the sale on
Saturday. With such a large time commitment the
book "crew" re-organized into teams with experienced
team leaders for each sale so no one had to work all
10 Saturdays in a row.
Executive Director
Julie
McDonald
recruited new team
members who discovered that the sales
are a rewarding and
fun volunteer job.
Volunteers: Bruce Vanderhoef, Neil
The team leaders
O’Connell, Susan Ham
were Diana Hawkins,
Pat Donato, and Susan Ham. Teams were Shirley
McLellen (who worked 8 of the 10 sales!), Lowell
McLellen, Lois and Dick Cofiell, Barb and Dave
Hale, Julia Wilkerson, Linda Terres, Carmen Garcia,
Sue Schwartz and Bruce Vanderhoef. Camp Hosts
Harvey Girard and Dave Schwartz helped with the set
up and break down tasks.
For many visitors the book sale is their first
introduction to the Nature Center and some are
becoming regular supporters who donate back the
books they previously bought and then buy more!
Thank you to the continuing generous donors,
committed volunteer book crew/teams and leaders for
making this venture such a successful way to finance
the activities of the Neal Taylor Nature Center.
Without a doubt, you make it all possible.

Volunteer Highlights
Debbie and David Higgins are two of our newest
volunteers at the Nature Center, having joined us in
mid July. However they are not new to the ongoing
work of the Center. When the Center had volunteer
ham radio operators helping out at the annual

New Volunteers David & Debbie Higgins

Trout Derby, David was among them.
David is now retired after 35 years with the SB
County Fire Dept. You may recognize Debbie who
waitressed at Ellen’s Pancake House in Buellton for
many years.
They are both self- proclaimed
“outdoors people”.
Currently Debbie takes daily walks along the Santa
Ynez riverbed with their four dogs: a Lab/Doberman
mix, a dachshund, and two Chihuahuas. All of the
dogs are “rescue dogs”.
In their backyard they have a large aviary housing
parakeets, cockatiels, love birds, and finches. There is
also a pond where some frogs and fish have found a
home.
Two outdoor cats complete this animal
sanctuary.
David is a participant in the annual Feeder Watch
Program with Cornell Lab of Ornithology and has
agreed to direct this for the Nature Center. Debbie is
already working in the Gift Shop and is making an
effort to increase her background knowledge of our
many exhibits.
Please welcome Debbie and David Higgins,
wonderful additions to our volunteer group.

Let’s Go Fishing
Adult Fishing Workshop

photo by Rudi Bender

This year’s annual Adult Fishing Workshop was
another success for attendees and instructors alike. It
was a great opportunity for sharing all aspects of
fishing since the workshop is for beginners to the
experienced and there was a free flow of sharing
techniques and fish stories! Sandi Witcher directed
the day’s
activities which
included a
question and
answer session
with Lt. James
Solis, from the
California
Department of
photo by Rudi Bender
Fish and Wildlife.
The
attendees participated in five fishing stations that
allowed them to learn or hone their knowledge.
Casting Techniques were taught by Jerry
Witcher, Dick Cofiell, Ross and Mike Buck.
Participants had an
opportunity
to
work on different
techniques
with
spinner and fly
rods. Knot Tying
was conducted by
Charles Faulding.
Participants were

taught a Dry Fly knot originally learned from Neal
Taylor himself. At Ocean Fishing, Dave and
Barbara Hale shared their knowledge of the local
ocean fish and fishing techniques. Trout Fishing
was discussed by Mike Moropolous who also started
the day off with an overview to the entire group that
covered fishing basics, equipment and the
fisherman's impact and responsibility when we head
out on the water. At Bass, Crappie, Bluegill and
Catfish, all fish caught at Cachuma Lake, Harry
DeWitt shared his knowledge and directed the
discussion on catching these local species.
The workshop was a wonderful time enjoyed by
all. It's guaranteed with a group of fishing
enthusiasts that there is always a story to share or a
technique to learn. Attendees were able to
breakdown into small groups and move from station
to station. The high ratio of instructors to students is
always strived for and allows for an excellent
opportunity for sharing information and maybe even
a few "fish stories." A special thanks to the
instructors and the additional volunteers that
organized this wonderful event: Susan Schwartz,
Tommie Miller, Irene Drennan, Carmen Garcia and
Marilyn Whitfield.

Kids’ Fishing Workshop
Close to 50 young future anglers descended on
the Center for
the annual Kids’
Fishing Workshop. This was
a wonderful day
to share the
photo by Rudi Bender
world of fishing
with these young
boys and girls. We had a

Continued on page 7

Creepy Creatures
on the Lawn
at the Nature Center
You know it‟s October when “creepy creatures”
invade the lawn at the Nature Center!
It‟s back……!!!! Saturday October 19th from 11
am to 1 pm…..CREEPY CREATURES, with
displays of live owls, scorpions, bats, spiders and
snakes. Real skulls and bones will also be available
for inspection.
If that isn‟t enough to
make the hair on the
back of your neck stand
up,
live
“witches”
serving their “brew”,
plus seasonal arts and
craft activities will get
you in the Halloween
spirit!
Gabrielle Drozdowski will introduce Max,
her Great Horned Owl,
and Alice Abela and her collection of spiders, snakes
and other reptiles will offer an exciting view into the
fascinating world of these small beings. The Balloon
Man, Todd Baron, will be
here to create his version
of snakes „n spiders out of
balloons.
This activity for all ages
is presented by the Nature
Center in partnership with
the Community Services
Department of Santa
Barbara County.
Admission is free, with
$10/vehicle park
admission.
Sue Schwartz and Nicole Neal

Mark Your Calendars
Saturday October 19th
from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Tarantulas
Scary looking but not terribly dangerous
By Bob Runnels
In spite of their fearsome appearance these spiders
are harmless to humans, although their bite can be
painful. Their mild venom is weaker than a typical
bee‟s. The “hairs” on their abdomen, easily shed or
rubbed off by the legs, are very irritating to human
skin.
Tarantulas belong
to the family of hairy
spiders, known as
Mygalomorphs
(Theraphosidae).
They are found in
the southwest United
States and in southern Europe in the
Mediterranean region. Their name comes from the
port of Taranto on the Italian boot, an ancient
seaport, founded by the Greeks in the 8th century
B.C.
A bit about their anatomy….like other spiders,
tarantulas have 2 parts to their bodies: the
cephalothorax (forward body) and abdomen which
connects with a thin waist. Each body has 2 pairs of
legs. The tarantula‟s eyes are closely grouped
together and are on top of the forward body. Its jaws
are underneath and open and close from front to rear.
Unlike insects, spiders do not have antennae.
They are very sensitive to vibrations and hunt at
night by touch. When cornered the spider may purr
or rear up on its hind legs.
Young males look like females, but after the first
molt emerge slender and iridescent. Captive females
have lived 20 years and molt after maturity. Males
are usually shorter lived.
After living alone for about 7 years, the males
begin a search for a mate. Their journey takes place
in the fall of the year, so please be careful when
driving our back roads so that you don‟t end the
quest of a love starved arachnid.

“Food for Thought” Speakers Series
Attention birders and birder-wannabes!
Have you wondered about the similarities and
differences between the birds of Lake Cachuma and Lake
Los Carneros? On Sunday Sept. 29th, from 2 to 4 PM
come to the Neal Taylor Nature Center to learn more
about them from a birder‟s perspective, with an emphasis
on how beginning birders and campers would feel as they
explore nature around the two lakes. Roger Millikan,
avid birder, writer and photographer, will compare
the two lakes and the birds which inhabit the two
areas.
Roger Millikan took
up photographing birds
in the early days of
digital cameras as a
hobby after retiring from
25 years of teaching at
UCSB. The hobby soon
became a passion. For
the past six years, Roger
has been working with
Karen
Bridgers
to
supply a photograph to
go with her weekly bird
column that appears
every Wednesday in the

Nature Center to Participate in
Project Feeder Watch
The Neal Taylor Nature Center is pleased to
announce that David Higgins, both an experienced
birder and a Project Feeder Watch participant will
direct this year‟s Project Feeder Watch – a
significant research and education project - for the
Neal Taylor Nature Center.

Project Feeder Watch is a joint research and
education project of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology
and the Bird Studies of Canada.
Participants
contribute vital information about North American
feeder birds in their home areas.
The Feeder Watch Project is a winter long survey of
birds who visit local back yards, nature centers and
other specific locations throughout North America.
The accumulated data helps scientists track the travel
of winter bird populations and the long-term trends in
bird numbers and distribution.
Participants select a count site which can be
constantly observed on count days. The survey begins
on the second Saturday in November and continues for
21 weeks. Two consecutive bird count days to be used
every two weeks are selected by participants who then
report their findings on an ongoing basis to the Cornell
Ornithology Lab. Birds are counted during the same
two hour period weekly.
If you would like to learn more or help with this
project, please contact David Higgins at the Nature
Center.

Santa Barbara News-Press.
For the last six years he has also been a docent
volunteer at the Neal Taylor Nature Center at Cachuma
Lake. One result is his book Birds of Cachuma Lake. It is
a book featuring 46 common birds, each illustrated by
close up and detailed photos. With it he hopes to pique
the interest of campers and kids who visit Lake Cachuma
and the Nature Center. It is a guide for visitors at the
Nature Center bird window, those taking one of the
wildlife cruises, and hikers in the area. The book is
available at the Nature Center gift shop and online at
Blurb.com.
Adam
Lewis and
Roger
recently
published a
small book,
The Birds of
Food for Thought Program
Lake Los
Sunday, September 29, 2013
Carneros.
2:00 – 2:15 PM Social hour (light refreshments & beverages
Roger will
will be served)
also comment on how you can get good photos of the
2:15 – 4:00 PM Presentation with a question period
birds with readily available digital cameras. Digital
to follow
photography and birding are synergistic. Each makes the
Free with $10 Park admission per vehicle
other more fun. Come join the fun.

Kids’ Fishing Workshop
Continued from page 4
great group of eager students that were quick to ask
questions and amazingly fast at picking up
techniques. Some of our attendees had never fished
before while others were eager to share their own
fishing stories! We had a great group of anglers,
parents and grandparents that shared in the day’s
events.

This year’s workshop consisted of five stations –
Casting; Bass-Crappie, Bluegill and Catfishing;
Saltwater Fishing; Trout Fishing, and Knot Tying.
The children finished up the day with their newly
acquired knowledge and the desire to go drop a line
in the water. Each participant also received a gift
bag with goodies that included a small tackle box
full of lures.
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The day started with game wardens Brian Peters
and Brandon Alisio explaining to the young
anglers that their job is to help preserve the fish and
wildlife resources and to look out for people’s safety
while out enjoying the local waterways and our great
mountain trails. Mike Moropolous continued this
discussion with an introduction of fishing basics, an
explanation of the fishing equipment from the pole
to the sinker and that it's not the price of
the equipment but the skill of the angler that makes
the difference.
Sandi Witcher emceed the day’s event and kept
small groups moving from station to station
throughout the day.

Special thanks to Chris Benton, Ross, Harry
DeWitt, Jerry Witcher, Jerry Kessler, Charles
Faulding, Mike Moropolous, Rob Murrin, Barbara
Gutmann, Marilyn Whitfield, Sue Schwartz, David
Schwartz, Tommie Miller and all the others that
volunteered and donated to the days event! Now
lets’ go fishing!
The Adult and Kids’ Fishing Workshops were
made possible through funding from the
Santa Barbara County Fish and Game
Commission.

